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Chapter 19 Wonderful Eyes 

It was the head of Huihe County who was speaking. She was the only 
daughter of Princess Changshouchang. 

Xie Zhihui was so angry that her face turned green. In front of so many 
people, although it was the eldest sister who was scolded, they were all born 
in the same family. 

Xie Zhihui was thinking about how to fight back, and at the very least, she 
wanted to save some face. 

Even if the other party is a royal family, isn't it unreasonable? How could they 
be so humiliated as guests of the queen and princess? 

"What the county lord Huihe said is true. However, likes gather together and 
people are divided into groups. The county lord should leave quickly and don't 
get too close to me." 

Xiao Xun raised his jade-like eyes to look at Xie Zhiwei, and saw her pair of 
wonderful eyes, which were exactly the eyes that he saw at the gate of the 
city when he returned to the city that day, but he did not expect to meet again 
so soon. 

It turned out to be a girl from the Xie family, so the reaction was not 
unexpected. 

"Pfft!" Xiao Changxuan couldn't help laughing out loud, he was only thirteen or 
fourteen years old at this time, and he was still a young man who would be 
envied by spring breeze. 

"Leave? Why should I leave? Why didn't you leave?" The county magistrate 
Huihe didn't understand. A ball of fragrant jade, smiling and coquettish, it is no 
wonder that she is known as the most beautiful woman in the capital. 

"With this little IQ, you're still swearing!" Yuan Jia said angrily. 
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Xie Zhiwei is a guest she invited, and he has saved her mother and younger 
brother. Hui He scolded Xie Zhiwei to slap her in the face. If it wasn't for the 
empress dowager's liking for Huihe, Huihe, a county magistrate inside and 
outside the palace, was even more domineering than the other princesses, 
Yuan Jia would have liked to let the nanny hold Huihe's mouth. 

"You scolded me?" Hui He still didn't understand, but she didn't mind, she 
understood Yuan Jia's words. 

"County lord, which word am I scolding you?" Xie Zhi smiled slightly, "It's the 
county lord who has such a big tone that he scolded everyone here!" 

"I didn't!" Hui He was so angry that her face turned green, she rolled up her 
sleeves, "Okay, you actually dug a hole for me, I obviously only scolded you 
two, yet you dare to frame me!" 

"Enough! I'm stupid, and I'm relying on others!" 

A cold voice sounded, and immediately after, Xiao Xun stepped away 
impatiently, and the eldest prince and fourth prince followed after seeing it. 

Hui He stomped her feet anxiously, she glared at Xie Zhiwei angrily, hurriedly 
trotted up, and did not forget to tell Xie Zhiwei, "This is never over!" 

"Sister Wei, don't pay attention to her, she is just a no-brainer. If you care 
about her, you are just like her." 

Xie Zhi smiled, "Sister Yuanjia, I won't argue with her. I'm afraid she won't 
understand me even if I scold her, isn't that playing the piano against a cow?" 

Princess Linghua chuckled, "Sister Wei, you are right, she is just a brainless 
person, she has a face for nothing, she has read books with us for so many 
years, even half a volume of "The Analects of Confucius" If she can't 
memorize it, how can she understand the oblique words you said?" 

Xie Zhihui didn't know much about the relationship in the palace, she just 
listened quietly from the sidelines, and didn't even bother to look at the 
beautiful stone corridor under her feet. 

"His Royal Highness, shall we still go there to see the koi?" 



Xie Zhihui didn't really want to see the koi carp anymore. After Huihe County 
Lord and the others passed by, she didn't want to join in the fun with the past. 

"Don't worry, Megumi won't go to see the koi anymore." Linghua said. 

"Why?" 

"Because Brother Wuhuang won't go, if Brother Wuhuang doesn't go, Huihe 
won't go."𝙛𝔯𝒆e𝔀e𝗯𝓷𝗼𝘃e𝚕.𝒄𝗼𝗺 
Xie Zhihui didn't understand, but Xie Zhiwei had heard about it in her previous 
life. The county magistrate of Huihe wanted to marry her cousin Xiao Xun, and 
even tried certain methods but failed. Die tormented. 

Xie Zhihui still wanted to see the koi, the four talked and laughed, and walked 
towards Chengruiting. Sure enough, Huihe and his party were no longer in 
sight. 

The little **** brought the fish food, and Xie Zhihui and Linghua soon got 
together to play together. The two of them lay on the railing and used the fish 
food to tease the colorful koi. Some of the smarter fish even performed a 
show. The carp leaped over the dragon gate, and Xie Zhihui was stunned. 

Yuan Jia took Xie Zhiwei's sleeve, Xie Zhiwei understood, "Sister Yuan Jia, I 
want to change." 

"I'll have someone take you there." After she finished speaking, she called a 
court lady in a blue palace dress, "Mu Xiang, take Miss Xie there." 

Xie Zhiwei followed behind Mu Xiang, and just turned around Duixiu Mountain, 
a palace lady carrying a lacquered wooden plate ran out from nowhere, 
bumped into Xie Zhiwei, and poured a cup of warm tea on the plate into Xie 
Zhiwei's body. 

Before Xie Zhiwei came back to his senses, he heard Nanny Xi's voice 
scolding, "How can a thing without eyes walk?" 

The court lady quickly knelt on the ground and kowtowed, "Damn this slave, 
it's this slave who is blind!" 

"Pick up your things and get out!" Nanny Xi scolded angrily, the maid picked 
up the plate, put the pieces on the plate, and left in a hurry. 



"Miss Xie, this old slave will take you to change clothes!" 

Xie Zhiwei realized that her skirt was more than half wet. She lifted her skirt 
and nodded helplessly, "Then I'll be in trouble!" 

Xie Zhiwei followed Nanny Xi on another road, but she could tell that the 
destination was actually Fengzhi Palace. It seemed that the three empresses 
had already left, and the queen couldn't wait to know who was asking her. 
Poison. 

Nanny Xi led Xie Zhiwei to the inner room of the side hall to change clothes, 
and then took Xie Zhiwei to the Queen's bedroom. 

The queen was already waiting. When she heard the movement, she hurriedly 
turned her head and waved to Xie Zhiwei, "Come here, my good boy, I said 
that I let you enter the palace, but I didn't let you have a good time." 

"Empress Empress, the servants didn't come to the palace to play." She knew 
what the empress wanted to know, so she sat down on the little chair in front 
of the empress, and took the empress's pulse first. I wrote a prescription, 
showed it to the queen first, and then handed it to Nanny Xi, and said, "Your 
Majesty, it is an extraordinary time now, you can't make any mistakes, please, 
Madam, please find a proper imperial doctor to take the medicine, look at the 
decoction and see it with your own eyes. Take it with your mother, and you 
can't lose even half of it." 

"Save me, old slave!" Nanny Xi also felt that the responsibility was heavy, but 
the Empress Empress had a dragon seed in her belly, so she felt it was worth 
it even if she had to take huge risks. 

The empress felt anxious, she took Xie Zhiwei's hand, "What did you see 
today?" 

Xie Zhiwei shook his head, "I haven't found anything wrong yet, but for safety 
reasons, I would like to ask the empress to pretend to be ill for a while, stay in 
bed to thank guests, and the diet should be light and nutritious, and calm 
down. Until the three-month pregnancy period expires." 
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